
Empresarios and the Rules for Colonization
What was an empresario? 

What were the rules for Americans who wanted to settle in Mexican Texas? (See Empresario Chart) 

Who was the better empresario?  Please explain your choice in detail. (use above chart to answer) 

Legal vs Illegal American Immigrants to Texas 

How was the relationship between Mexico and its American settlers affected by illegal American 

immigration?  

Add the dates to the timeline please. 

Fredonian Rebellion 
What happened in this rebellion? 

How did Mexico and Austin’s colony react? 

How did this rebellion end? 

Stephen 

F Austin 

1821 

         Land empresario in Texas, Stephen F Austin lead a colony and  settled the  

         “Austin 300,” including Anglo settlers, African Slaves between the banks      

anks of the Lavaca & Neches river. His claim was upheld during the Mexican Revolution 

Haden 

Edwards 

1825 

Haden Edwards received a large grant in East Texas in return for financing some 

of Austin’s dealings with the government. Edwards later lost the grant after 

disputes with the Mexican government. As a result, the government did not 

honor settlers’ claims to land in his colony. 
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United States Attempt to Purchase Texas 
What was the offer and who did President Adams send to make it? 

What did he do that upset the Mexican Government? 

How did Mexico react to the United States offer to purchase Texas? 

Mier Y Teran Report 

What was Mier’s mission in Texas? 

What 3 things did Mier Y Teran make very clear in his report to the Mexican Government? 

What was the resulting impact of the Mier Y Teran Report? 

The Law of April 6 1830 

What were the provisions (or parts) of tha Law of April 6th 1830? 

How did the Americans in Texas react to the Law of April 6, 1830? 
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